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Report Context
www.elsevier.com/research-intelligence
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A Strong Foundation

New Scholars Program:
10 years, 50 grants, ca $2.5 million
Advancing women scientists: grants for family
friendly policies, career skills, dual career
issues, recognition awards, benchmarking
studies & boosting professional visibility
through childcare grants.

Elsevier Foundation Awards for Early-Career
Women Scientists in the Developing World
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Elsevier and RELX Commitments
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Elsevier Gender Working Group

 Apply analytics to gender issues
 Increase gender diversity for journal
editorial boards and speakers/panelists at
Elsevier conferences
 Enhance gender equity within Elsevier
management ranks and across the
organization
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Answering the Call for Data
“…solid body of evidence to understand the impacts of diversity…”

Valantine, H.A., and Collins, F.S. (2015). National Institutes of Health addresses the science of diversity.
Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. 112(40), 12240–12242.

“NSF will continue to advance equity through data-driven decision-making.”

Córdova, F.A. (2016). Intentional equity. Science 353(698), 427.
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Information and Data Expertise
Who We Are
A global
information analytics business
specializing in science and health

What We Do

Why We Do It

We help institutions and
professionals progress
science, advance
healthcare and improve
performance

We help researchers,
scientists, clinicians and
librarians solve
challenges, for the benefit
of humanity

How we do it
Combine content with technology, supported by
operational efficiency,
to turn information into actionable knowledge
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Data Sources & Methodology
www.elsevier.com/research-intelligence
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Gender Disambiguation

+
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Comparator Selection
• Global coverage
• Countries/regions with high
research output
• Each with at least one comparable comparator
• Applicability of our gender disambiguation methodology
• At least two countries from each major region
• A practical limit in a single report given our analyses
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Gender in the Global Research Landscape Report

• Evidence-informed introduction
• Data chapters
-

Overview of research performance
(outputs, quality, and impact)
through a gender lens;

-

Gender comparison of social
aspects of research, including
leadership, collaboration, and
mobility;

-

Snapshot of published gender
research as a discipline
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Data Chapters: A Focus on Innovation
www.elsevier.com/research-intelligence
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Proportion and Number of Researchers by Gender

•
•
•

Proportion of women among researchers and inventors is increasing
Women comprise more than 40% of researchers in nine regions in 2011-15
In the US, 40% of researchers are women, an increase of 9 percentage points since 19962000

Researchers = Authors who have published articles, reviews, and conference proceedings indexed in Scopus
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Distribution of US Researchers Scholarly Output
by subject area for each gender, 2011-2015
• 24% of women authors’
scholarly output was in
journals in the Medicine
category, compared to
17% of men authors
• By contrast, 9% of men
authors’ scholarly
output was published in
journals belonging to
the Engineering subject
category compared to
4% of women authors
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Proportion and Number of US Researchers
by gender and subject area
• Lower proportion of women
among researchers for most
comparators:
o
o
o
o

Energy (18%)
Engineering (21%)
Mathematics (21%)
Physics & Astronomy (21%)

• Majority of researchers are women
in:
o Nursing (62%)
o Psychology (57%)

• Fields in which women comprise
nearly half of researchers:
o
o
o
o
o

Social Sciences (48%)
Veterinary Sciences (48%)
Medicine (46%)
Health Professions (45%)
Arts & Humanities (45%)
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Scholarly Output
Per Researchers

by gender and comparator
•

Men publish slightly more
papers on average than
women in the majority of
comparators and the US

•

Both men and women see a
minute decline in average
number of papers per
researcher over time
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Download Impact

by gender and comparator
• The US is the only comparator
country in which the FWDI for
women is higher than for men
• No evidence that the
inequalities in the
representation of women
researchers across countries
and fields and in their scholarly
output affect how their
research is read or built on by
others
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Proportion and Number
of Inventors
by gender and comparator

• Amongst inventors, women are
generally under-represented: women
represent no more than 26% (Portugal)
of inventors in 2011-2015
• In the US, women represent 14% of
inventors in 2011-2015, up from 12% in
1996-2000
• The number of women named on
patent applications is nearly 3X as high
in 2011-2015
• For all reported comparators, there is an
improvement in gender balance
between the analyzed periods
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Proportion of Patent
Applications
by gender and comparator

• For the US, the percentage of patent
applications that include at least one woman
among inventors increased from 19% to 23% in
2011-2015 (globally 19% to 28%)
• Higher proportion than the EU, UK, Canada,
Australia, Brazil, Japan, Denmark, Mexico, Chile
• Observe an increase for all comparator
countries and regions
• For most, the share of patents with at least one
woman named among the inventors is about
twice as high as the share of women among
inventors
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Leadership

First & corresponding authorship
Engineering (2011-2015)
• Women researchers significantly
outnumbered by men in engineering:
79% of researchers in the US are men
• When men appear as authors in
Engineering papers, they are more likely
to take the first or corresponding author
position
• In the US, women are first or
corresponding author on 20% fewer
papers than men
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Interdisciplinary
Research
• The proportion of output that
belongs to the top 10%
interdisciplinary output is 8% for
both women and men in the US
• Women tend to have the same or
a slightly higher share than men of
interdisciplinary research across
all comparators
• For most, the proportion decreases
for women and increases for men
over time
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International
Collaboration
• US has relatively low shares of papers
reflecting international collaboration
for both men and women
• Scholarly output reflecting
international collaboration increased
for all comparators as a proportion of
total scholarly output
• For all, including the US, women’s
scholarly output is less likely to
result from international
collaboration than men’s
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Academic-Corporate
Collaboration
• US has relatively high shares of
papers reflecting academiccorporate collaboration for both
men and women
• The proportion of scholarly output
resulting from academic-corporate
collaboration is similar for women
and men
• For most comparators, the
proportion of cross-sector
collaboration increases slightly
between periods for both men and
women.
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Knowledge Exchange Metrics

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Research articles cited in patents
Patents citing published articles
Patent citations received by an institution
Downloads of articles by industry
Top Industry Collaborators
Top Potential Industry Collaborators
Cross-sector Mobility
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Report Team
www.elsevier.com/research-intelligence
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Global Advisers and Subject Experts
United States

EU

Asia Pacific
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Expert Interviews
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Elsevier Team

Sacha Boucherie
Senior Press Officer
Communications
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In Closing
www.elsevier.com/research-intelligence
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Report and Other Materials

• Download the Report & Infographic
https://www.elsevier.com/research-intelligence/resourcelibrary/gender-report/_nocache – Full Report
- https://www.elsevier.com/researchintelligence/campaigns/gender-17 – Infographics
-

• Access the report’s Data
-

https://data.mendeley.com/datasets/bb3cjfgm2w/draft?a=
142e523e-4b73-4829-99a8-ebb5c526c103 – on the
Mendeley Data platform

• Access the report’s References
-

https://www.mendeley.com/community/gender-in-theglobal-research-landscape/ – a public Mendeley Group,
community resource for anyone to join and contribute

• Gender & Research Resource Center
-

https://www.elsevier.com/connect/gender-and-scienceresource-center – Dynamic resource with information
about gender and women in STEM activities, initiatives,
and programs
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Have Data, Use Data!
Elsevier publishers now have access to the author data used for the report + an
Excel-based graphing tool.
Select and compare subjects and countries/regions of interest to see the representation of women and men among
researchers (examples below):

Engineering:

•
•
•

EU28:

Access to the shares of women and men among researchers for 27 subject areas (ASJC 27) across 43
countries/regions
Generate charts and tables showing comparisons of subjects/regions at the click of a button
The tool provides subject-specific benchmarks to help us analyse and contextualise gender balance on our editorial
boards.
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Thank you!
www.elsevier.com/research-intelligence
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Holly J. Falk-Krzesinski, PhD
Vice President, Research Intelligence
Global Strategic Networks | Elsevier
Chicago, IL, USA
H.Falk-Krzesinski@Elsevier.com
LinkedIn: hollyfk | Twitter: @hfalk14
+1 847-848-2953

Gender in the
Global Research
Landscape

Elsevier’s comprehensive report on research performance
https://www.elsevier.com/research-intelligence/resource-library/gender-report/
through a gender lens,
Gender in the Global Research Landscape,
spans 20 years, 12 geographies, and 27 disciplines. This global
study draws upon data and analytics, a unique gender
disambiguation methodology, and involvement of global experts.
Illustrated below are some of the report’s key findings.

NEW METHOD & RESEARCH BY ELSEVIER
Canada

>40%

▪ 25%
▪ 30%

Mexico
▪ 31%
▪ 37%

▪ 18%
▪ 22%

France
▪ 43%
▪ 49%

Portugal
▪ 42%
▪ 46%

2011-15

Chile

US

Japan

▪ 22%
▪ 26%

US

Comparator countries and regions
analyzed where women comprise
more than 40% of researchers.

Portugal

▪ 48%
▪ 55%

▪ 43%
▪ 49%

EU28

Women

1996-00

Denmark

UK

▪ 37%
▪ 45%

EU28

▪ 46%
▪ 56%

UK

Canada

Australia

France

Brazil

Denmark

Portugal

▪ 37%
▪ 45%

Brazil

▪ 20%
▪ 25%

There is incremental progress
towards gender balance in research

▪ Women ▪ Men

Proportion of scholarly output resulting
from international collaboration
2011-15
Among researchers in
the selected comparator
countries or regions,
women are slightly less
likely to collaborate
internationally on
research papers.

Between 1996-2000 and 2011-2015, the proportion of
women among researchers increases in all
12 comparator countries and regions.
The share of women among researchers differs across
fields of research: Health and Life Sciences fields are found
to have the highest representation of women.
Women’s scholarly output includes a slightly larger proportion
of highly interdisciplinary research than men’s.
Although women tend to
publish fewer research articles
than men, their articles are
downloaded and cited at similar
rates, and at slightly higher rates
in the US.

Australia

Women are slightly less likely than men to collaborate across
academic and corporate sectors on papers.
Among researchers, women are generally less
internationally mobile than men.

In Japan, the number of
women in research is
relatively low; however their
scholarly output tends to be
higher than that of the men.
Proportion of researchers
by gender
2011-15

Women:
Scholarly output
per researcher
2011-15

US

▪ Women
▪ Men

Field-Weighted *
Download Impact
in the US by gender
2011-15

Field-Weighted *
Citation Impact
in the US by gender
2011-15

▪ 1.12
▪ 1.08

▪ 1.57
▪ 1.52

▪ Women ▪ Men
* Field-Weighted Impact indicators normalize the data to account for different
download and citation rates and practices across articles’ fields, types, and ages.

Japan
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